


Let's Celebrate!FIND A LOCATION
NEAR YOU!

Thank you for your interest 

in throwing a party at CAMP, 

the family experience store. 

We’re so excited to celebrate 

your kiddo’s special day!

camp.com/celebrate
celebrations@camp.com

DALLAS:
The Hill

NEW JERSEY:
Garden State Plaza

CONNETICUT:
The SoNo Collection

LOS ANGELES:

BOSTON:
Burlington Mall

NYC:
Fifth Avenue
Hudson Yards
The Shops at Columbus Circle
City Point, Brooklyn

CAMP is a magical space for a 

super fun celebration!



Spaces
Open our magic door into a world of play 

and creativity! All our celebration packages

include private access to our Campitheater, 

which serves as home base for the duration 

of your party. Our Campitheaters come 

equipped with enough tables and chairs to 

accommodate around 20-25 kids. 

Food

Party Decor 

Entertainment

You are welcome to bring your own simple 

refreshments and party food. All food must 

be self-serve only; our sta  cannot assist in 

serving or cleaning up. We highly recommend 

easily served items such as cupcakes, juice 

boxes, pizza, and pre-packaged snacks 

(please note: no catered dishes or ames 

are allowed).

You are welcome to bring simple decorations 

(such as table cloths and small table decor) 

that can be set up 10-15 minutes before your 

allotted party time. 

Our CAMP Counselors bring all the fun and 

excitement, so there's no need to book 

additional entertainment!

However, if you would like to book a specialty 

performer, we are happy to provide a list of 

vendors we work with. 

Balloons are only permitted at select locations,

and signage cannot be posted on the walls. 

You will be in charge of all food delivery and 

coordination, with the exception of the ice 

cream provided by our Cafe as part of your 

birthday package. 



Cost Included
Dedicated Party Captain and CAMP Sta  

to facilitate a FUN + SAFE time

Mini Craft Welcome Table 

1 Ice Cream for each Camper*

Each Camper will get to choose 1 

Signature Craft Kit**  (Slime, Ceramics, 

or any DIY Kit)

Facilitated Games + Dance Party + Crafting 

+ Singing Happy Birthday 

Playtime in the store is FREE before or 

after your party**

 
* Not available at all locations 

** Not available at locations with ticked experiences

ticketed experiences

Timing
The duration of our basic party is 90 minutes, 

which includes time for a treat. If you would 

like to bring in your own food, we recommend 

adding an additional 30 minutes of private 

Campitheater access for $250.

Our standard 90-minute party package 

starts at $800 - $1,000 (varies by location) for 

up to 15 kids, and up to 50 total guests. All 

children in attendance who are crafting 

(including siblings) will count toward the 

nt and cost, except for infants 

who are not yet walking.   

camp.com/celebrate
celebrations@camp.com



Custom Programming
What sets CAMP apart is our unique 

programming and creative activities! Your 

guests can choose from a menu of amazing 

signature crafts at CAMP.

Some of the signature craft kits include:

CAMP Themes

Art CAMP

PAW Patrol CAMP

Cosmic CAMP

Base CAMP

Gift Cards
Need a goodie bag idea? Gift cards to CAMP 

make awesome add-on party favors, so guests 

can shop for a fun take-away item 

after the party. 

Slime

Ceramics

Beading

DIY Craft Projects 

Friendship Bracelets

Lanyards

Superhero Capes

Decorated Totebags

Spin Art 



Rules & Regulations

 

Contact
celebrations@camp.com

camp.com/celebrate

Open ames, except for birthday candles, 
are not permitted at our stores.  

Alcohol is strictly prohibited in our stores. 

Celebrations at CAMP are NOT a dr
experience, parents are required to be with 

their children at all times. 

Decorations are welcome, but helium 
balloons are only allowed into select locations.  

CAMP reserves the right to ask any guest 
who is not following our rules and regulations 

to leave.

For our most up-to-date Covid protocols 
please visit camp.com/covid

Have additional questions? Visit us at 
www.camp.com/help-center/celebrations-
at-camp

book now!
camp.com


